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The process of transport of metal particles (ejecta) in gases is the subject of recent works in
the field of nuclear energetics. We studied the process of dissolution of titanium ejecta in warm
dense hydrogen at megabar pressure. Thermodynamic and kinetic properties of the process were
investigated using classical and quantum molecular dynamics methods. We estimated the dissolution
time of ejecta, the saturation limit of titanium atoms with hydrogen and the heat of dissolution. It
was found that particles with a radius of 1 µm dissolve in hydrogen in time of 1.5 · 10−2 µs, while
the process of mixing can be described by diffusion law. The presented approach demonstrates
the final state of the titanium-hydrogen system as a homogenized fluid with completely dissolved
titanium particles. This result can be generalized to all external conditions under which titanium
and hydrogen are atomic fluids.
I. INTRODUCTION
Investigations of the interaction in metal-hydrogen sys-
tems at different external conditions are of both funda-
mental and practical value. Metals and hydrogen can
form hydrides at normal conditions that are promising
for hydrogen storage (1, 2) as well as moderators, reflec-
tors or shield components for high-temperature mobile
nuclear reactors (3). In 2004, the hypothesis of high-
temperature superconductivity of hydrogen-rich hydrides
under high pressure was proposed (4). This was subse-
quently confirmed both theoretically (5–11) and experi-
mentally (12–14). At pressures of about 100 GPa, stable
hydrides with high hydrogen content, such as NbH6 (5),
FeH5 (10, 12), LaH10 (14), ThH10 (9), UH8 (8), SnH14
(6) and AcH16 (11) were found to be thermodynamically
stable.
The practical interest comes from the processes of in-
ertial thermonuclear fusion (15), which are often accom-
panied by separation of ejecta particles from the inte-
rior surface of the fuel target. In (16), it was shown
that at their initial stage at the pressure of 3 atm, ejecta
with a radius of approximately 1 µm can form hydrides
within 1 µs. With further increase of pressure, the satu-
ration degree of the ejecta with hydrogen can significantly
increase, and this will negatively affect the amount of
pure hydrogen in the system. Finally, recent calculations
(17, 18) demonstrated that at temperatures of between
105−107 K and pressures of several hundred gigapascals,
the metal-hydrogen system behaves as a two-component
plasma, while the process of mixing can be described by
diffusion law. Therefore, the investigation of the degree
and kinetics of saturation in the intermediate region of
pressures and temperatures is relevant.
In this paper, we study the interaction between ti-
tanium and hydrogen. In order to estimate the hy-
drogen content in stable compounds at P ' 100 GPa,
we performed a variable-composition search using the
evolutionary algorithm USPEX (19–21). The process
of mixing of titanium-hydrogen system at temperatures
T > 3 · 103 K and megabar pressure was evaluated using
quantum (QMD) and classical (MD) molecular dynam-
ics methods. The calculations were performed employing
VASP (QMD) (22–24) and LAMMPS (MD) (25) codes.
Under these conditions, titanium is above the melting
curve and hydrogen is dissociated (26, 27), which allows
us to consider the components as atomic fluids.
One of the main issues underlying the MD method is to
find the interatomic potential, which would correctly de-
scribe the atomic forces and energies of structures. These
values can be calculated from first principles (ab initio)
using density functional theory (DFT) (28, 29), but this
is computationally expensive. For systems with more
than 103 atoms it becomes vital to use flexible mathemat-
ical expressions with a large number of free parameters
based on machine learning (ML) potentials. In practice,
the accuracy of these potentials is higher than that of
common classical potentials (30). Today, a number of
possible options for building ML potentials exist:
1. Linear and Gaussian regressions based on the
atomic-environment descriptors (30–33)
2. Invariant tensor polynomials (34)
3. Neural networks (35)
Using ab initio data on energies and forces of relatively
small systems, a ML potential can be trained by adjust-
ing internal parameters, and then used to predict the
behavior of large systems.
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2II. METHODS
A. Evolutionary search
The evolutionary algorithm USPEX provides a sys-
tematic approach to the search for stable structures of
compounds at given pressure. Recently, several studies
in the field of prediction of crystal structure of hydrides
at various pressures were carried out (5–10). We per-
formed a variable-composition search at P = 100 GPa
in order to predict composition and crystal structures of
thermodynamically stable titanium hydrides at 0 K. The
first generation (80 structures) was produced randomly
with up to 16 atoms in the primitive unit cell. The next
generations of the structures were obtained by applying
heredity (40 %), softmutation (20 %),transmutation (20
%) operators. 20 % were produced using random sym-
metry and random topology generators. Each generated
crystal structure was relaxed using VASP code with PAW
pseudopotentials with four valence electrons (3d34s1) for
Ti (24, 36). Exchange-correlation effects were described
within the generalized gradient approximation (Perdew-
Burke-Ernzerhof functional) (37). The energy cutoff of
plane waves was set to 400 eV, and the Brillouin zone was
sampled with k-points grid, centered at Γ (0,0,0) point
with a resolution of 2pi · 0.05 A˚−1.
B. QMD calculation
QMD simulations were carried out to investigate the
mixing process based on first principles. In this way, the
pure components of titanium (48 atoms) and hydrogen
(256 atoms) at P ' 100 GPa and T ' 3000 K were pre-
pared by preliminary relaxation. Thereafter, the MD of
each system during 2 · 103 steps (each of 0.2 fs) was per-
formed. The radial distribution function (RDF) of the
final structures confirmed that titanium is in the liquid
state and hydrogen is fluid. Finally, these two systems
with pure components were placed close to each other to
start mixing. The simulation of mixing was carried out
during 2 · 103 steps in the NVE ensemble so the average
temperature could change during mixing.
C. Classical MD calculation
Although mixing in the Ti-H system can be quali-
tatively investigated with a small system, quantitative
analysis requires systems much larger than those dis-
cussed in the previous section. For this purpose we used
classical MD with an interatomic potential, which was
trained using a dataset of configuration, energies and
forces, obtained from QMD calculations.
Interatomic potential
At high pressures in the metal-hydrogen system, the
contribution of many-body interactions to the energy is
small with respect to the pair interaction as the bonding
is predominantly metallic and the repulsion forces are
dominant. Thus, only the contribution from the pair in-
teractions to the energy was considered. This assumption
is confirmed by the following validation of the potential.
In this case: Etot =
1
2
∑Nat
i,j=1 U(ri, rj).
In fact, Cartesian coordinates cannot be used as de-
scriptors of the atomic environment, because their nu-
merical values are not invariant with respect to transla-
tions and rotations of the system. Therefore, one should
perform a preliminary procedure of symmetrization. We
used the method of symmetry functions with functional
form (1), which is a simplification of the approach pro-
posed in (30, 38).
X(k)(r) = exp(−( r
rcut,k
)pk), (1)
where pk, rcut,k are external parameters.Thus, one can
take sums of the form (2) as components of the feature
vector which describes the local environment of the i-th
atom.
X
(k)
E,i =
Nneigh,i∑
j=1
exp(−( | ~ri,j |
rcut,k
)pk), (2)
where | ~ri,j | is the distance between atoms i and j,
Nneigh,i is the number of nearest neighbors of the atom
i in the cutoff sphere of radius Rcut (here Rcut = 5.0 A˚).
Summing through all the atoms in the system, we ob-
tain a symmetrized representation:
X
(k)
E =
Nat∑
i=1
Nneigh,i∑
j=1
exp(−( | ~ri,j |
rcut,k
)pk), XE = {X(k)E }k=Nk=1 .
(3)
The obtained vectors XE of length N (where k =
1, ..., N , N is the length of the (rcut, p) set) made up of
such sums at different values (rcut,k, pk) can be consid-
ered as features of the structures. Hence, we can present
the energy of the system as a linear combination in the
form (4):
E = θ0 + Θ
TXE (4)
where (θ0,Θ) is the vector of regression coefficients.
Therefore, the expression (4) has a clear interpretation
as a generalization of the Morse potential.
Using the presented method of symmetrization, it is
possible to obtain a set of features for the forces on atoms
by differentiation of expression (2):
3X
l,(k)
F,i = −
∂X
(k)
E,i
∂rl
=
∂
∂rl
Nneigh,i∑
j=1
exp(−( | ~ri,j |
rcut,k
)pk) =
=
Nneigh,i∑
j=1
exp(−( | ~ri,j |
rcut,k
)pk)(
| ~ri,j |
rcut,k
)pk−1
pk rl
rcut,k | ~ri,j | (5)
Mathematical form of the expression (5) allows us to
construct a regression with the same coefficients Θ for
the vector XlF,i of length N . Thus, the l-th component
of the force acting on the i-th atom in the system is given
by expression (6):
F li = Θ
TXF
l
i (6)
The approach just described is valid for single-
component systems. In the case of two or more com-
ponents, the interaction of different types of atoms is
described by different coefficients Θ and different sets
of (p, rcut). The expressions (4) and (6) for the two-
component system with atoms of types A and B can be
rewritten as follows:
E = θ0 + Θ
T
A−AXE
A−A + ΘTA−BXE
A−B+
+ΘTB−BXE
B−B (7)
F lAi = Θ
T
A−AXF
l
Ai−A + Θ
T
A−BXF
l
Ai−B
F lBi = Θ
T
A−BXF
l
Bi−A + Θ
T
B−BXF
l
Bi−B ,
where
X
A−B,(k)
E =
NAat∑
i=1
NBneigh,Ai∑
j=1
exp(−( | ~ri,j |
rA−Bcut,k
)p
A−B
k ) (8)
X
l,(k)
F,Ai−B =
NBneigh,Ai∑
j=1
exp(−( | ~ri,j |
rcut,k
)pk)(
| ~ri,j |
rcut,k
)pk−1 x
x
pk rl
rcut,k | ~ri,j |
(9)
is a symmetrized representation for the energy and
forces between atoms of types A and B, and NBneigh,Ai
is the number of neighbors of type B around i-th atom
of type A. The representation for the other interactions
can be obtained in the same way.
Constructed potential will yield an adequate predic-
tion only if the interatomic distances will not differ much
from those that were present in the training set. This
becomes problematic r → 0, when the potential will turn
to a constant. The absence of repulsion in the potential
at small interatomic distances leads to the formation of
dimers, which is an artifact. Thus, the potential has been
modified to go to infinity at zero distance (10):
U(r) = U0(r)θ(r− a) + (kr+ b+ (a
r
)2− 1)θ(a− r) (10)
where U0(r) is the potential obtained by linear regres-
sion, θ(r) is the Heaviside function and the coefficients
k, a provide smooth stitching of the potential. The start-
ing point of extrapolation a was selected from the condi-
tion of the minimum of potential function derivative.
Calculation parameters
To carry out the analysis of the mixing process, several
MD simulations were performed. In order to validate the
quality of interatomic potential, the small system with
48 titanium atoms and 256 hydrogens was considered at
the same initial conditions. The validation was made by
the comparison of atomic structures (pure components
and mixed system cases) and heat of mixing. After the
validation, a larger calculation with the system of 2304
titanium atoms and 12144 hydrogen atoms in a unit cell
of 10.8 x 10.8 x 425.8 A˚3 with density of 4.1 g/cm3 at
the temperature of 4000 K was considered for calcula-
tions. Preliminary relaxation of the system was made
using the gradient descent method and a subsequent low-
temperature MD run at T = 300 K. Finally, MD simula-
tions for 80 ps with a time step of 0.1 fs was conducted.
III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A. Stable hydrides at P = 100 GPa
Using the evolutionary algorithm USPEX (Sec. II A)
we predicted stable Ti-H phases with their enthalpies of
formation (∆H). The obtained values of ∆H with cor-
responding compositions are shown in Figure 1.
The well-known titanium hydride is TiH2 (39–45), but
we also predicted a number of stable phases with higher
hydrogen content, namely: TiH2.5, TiH2.75, TiH3. One
can note that the computational and experimental val-
ues of ∆H for TiH2 from (39–45) vary from -123 to -
179 kJ/(mole Ti), but at 100 GPa we find much more
negative values: ∆HTiH2 = -290.88 kJ/(mole Ti) and
∆HTiH2.75 = -344.52 kJ/(mole Ti). Indeed, for titanium
and many other metals the formation of hydrides be-
comes more preferable under pressure (5–10).
B. Training and validation of the interatomic
potential
Previously we discussed the principles the interatomic
potential is based on. For this purpose one requires a
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FIG. 1. Formation enthalpies of titanium hydrides at P = 100
GPa in units of kJ/mole (top) and kJ/(mole Ti) (bottom).
set of features based on configurations and target values,
which are typically interatomic forces and energies. We
took expressions (8 - 9) as feature vectors, where the set
of atomic coordinates as well as forces and energies of
structures were obtained from the QMD calculations. A
test of accuracy of this approach is shown in Figure 2.
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FIG. 2. Comparison of ab-initio (x) and model (y) projections
of forces acting on titanium atoms (a) and hydrogen atoms
(b).
The values of RMSE were 0.776 eV/A˚ and 0.548 eV/A˚
for predictions of force projections on the titanium and
hydrogen, respectively. Since the train and test data sets
were based on NVE molecular dynamics, where total en-
ergy is conserved, here we make comparisons only for the
forces.
Fig. 2 also shows that since all points lie along y=x
line, the developed ML potential can be used to describe
metal-hydrogen systems at discussed P-T conditions.
It should be noted that an extrapolation on the form
of the potential was made at r → 0. This extrapolation
does not affect the potential at realistic distances, but
removes pathologies displayed by uncorrected Ti-Ti and
Ti-H potentials at extremely short distances (Figure 3).
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FIG. 3. Dependence of the interaction energy Ti − Ti (top),
Ti − H (center) and H − H (bottom) on the distance between
atoms. Starting points for extrapolation: aTi−Ti = 1.44 A˚,
aTi−H = 1.20 A˚.
This can be explained by the lack of data with short
interatomic distances in the dataset. The starting points
of the extrapolation (1.44 A˚ for Ti-Ti potential, 1.2 A˚
for Ti-H potential) are shorter than distances found in
the RDF 4. The role of our extrapolation correction is
protection against random numerical errors and fluctua-
tions.
C. Atomic structures analysis
Since the interatomic potential has to describe the mix-
ing process of the Ti-H system, it should also provide the
correct atomic structure of the pure components as well.
We studied the atomic structures using RDF of the com-
ponents in both these cases, making a comparison be-
tween the MD and QMD calculations of small systems.
5Calculations of pure elements were performed using tita-
nium and hydrogen systems independently, where only
corresponding parts of the interatomic potential were
taken into account in the MD run. Analysis of the sys-
tems was carried out using the method discussed in Sec.
II B, II C (Fig. 4). Values, obtained with the QMD cal-
culation are plotted by solid line, while MD values are
marked by symbols.
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FIG. 4. RDF of the pure components (top,
T = 3000 K, ρ = 8.1g/cm3 for titanium and
T = 3600 K, ρ = 0.8 g/cm3 for hydrogen) and the mix-
ture components (bottom, T = 5600 K, ρ = 4.1 g/cm3) in
MD and QMD calculations.
The results obtained by MD and QMD agree well with
each other, which proves the correctness of our ML po-
tential. Good agreement between characteristic peaks,
total behavior of RDF for pure hydrogen and reference
data from (46) (the comparison was made with T = 4000
K and ρ = 0.9 g/cm3) was observed. Therefore, the com-
parison of mixing in the discussed cases was performed
from equal initial conditions. Distribution profiles of the
components along the selected direction (z-axis) were
compared at certain points of time: 0.0, 0.4, 1.0, and
3.0 ps respectively (Figure 5).
From the Fig. 5, one can see that in both (MD and
QMD) calculations the active process of mutually diffu-
sive penetration of atoms begins immediately.Titanium
becomes saturated with hydrogen at t = 1.0 ps. Visual-
ization of the system during mixing is shown in Figure 6.
At t = 3.0 ps the system appears to be completely mixed
up.
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FIG. 5. Comparison of the components distribution profiles
in MD and QMD calculations
D. Heat effect of mixing
One of the main thermodynamic characteristics of the
mixing process is the enthalpy of mixing, which deter-
mines the heat effect of the process. It allows one to
determine the character of the reaction between mixing
fluids. Employing the temperature difference between
initial and final states, we calculated the mixing enthalpy
using formula (11) (at constant pressure).
∆H = cµ
NTi +NH
NTi
∆T (11)
where cµ is molar specific heat, ∆T is the temperature
difference, NTi,NH is numbers of titanium and hydrogen
atoms, and R = 8.31 J/(mole · K). The value of spe-
cific heat for the given temperature range was evaluated
in MD run and is equal to cµ ' 2.33 R. This result is
consistent with the phonon theory of liquids (47). The
thermodynamics of mixing was analyzed using the cal-
culations described in Sec. II B, II C. The dependence
of temperature of the mixture on time in MD and QMD
cases is given in Figure 7.
Since the temperature of the system becomes constant
at t = 1.0 ps, further dissolution does not result in any
heat effect. The fraction of absorbed hydrogen was esti-
mated using Fig. 5 at t = 1.0 ps by taking the ratio of
the number of hydrogen atoms penetrated into the tita-
nium layer to the number of titanium atoms in this layer:
x = NH/NTi ' 2.7. The obtained value of enthalpy of
mixing at 100 GPa is ∆HTiH2.7 = -327.75 kJ/(mole Ti).
This result is in robust agreement with enthalpy of for-
mation of TiH2 and TiH2.75 hydrides, obtained with the
USPEX method: ∆HTiH2 = -290.88 kJ/(mole Ti) and
∆HTiH2.75 = -344.52 kJ/(mole Ti) (Sec. III A).
6FIG. 6. Visualization of Ti − H system during mixing in MD (top) and QMD (bottom) calculations, t = 0.4 ps.
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FIG. 7. Dependence of the mixture temperature on time dur-
ing the mixing process
E. Mixing character
The performed calculations show that the constructed
interatomic potential is reliable and allow us to carry
out simulations of large systems. In this section, we con-
sidered the mixing process from the position of classical
diffusion theory, employing the method discussed in Sec.
II C. Histograms in Figure 8 show the particle distribu-
tion profiles in the MD calculation with the developed
MD potential (the distribution is given along the z-axis
as in Fig. 5).
We compared hydrogen penetration dynamics (his-
togram in Fig. 8) with the analytical solution of the one-
dimensional diffusion equation (12) (dotted line). The
diffusion coefficient D in (12) (calculated using Einstein
law (13) in the equilibrium mixture at T = 4000 K) is
equal to 27.7 A˚2/ps.
∂c
∂t
=
∂2
∂x2
(Dc) (12)
〈~r2〉 = 6Dt (13)
Strong agreement between the analytical curve and hy-
drogen distribution profile indicates that the mixing pro-
cess at the discussed region of the phase diagram has
FIG. 8. Temperature and concentration profiles of mixture
components during the MD calculation. Analytical predic-
tions of hydrogen concentration are plotted by a dotted line.
diffusive character. In the same figure one can see the
7temperature profiles along the z-axis. There is a no-
table increase in temperature observed in the regions of
exothermic mixing, reaching a maximum at the bound-
ary between the interacting components.
F. Estimation of the dissolution time of ejecta
Knowledge of diffusive character of the mixing pro-
cess allows to make an estimation of the ejecta particles’
dissolution time. For this purpose, a spherical titanium
particle with a radius beyond 1 µm was considered. Eval-
uation was made using an analytical solution of the 3D
diffusion equation (Figure 9). At the starting point (t
= 0), hydrogen atoms (given in c/cmax units) are only
at the region of r = 1 µm, which represents the edge
of the sphere. Therefore, the diffusion process of hydro-
gen atoms inside the ejecta dissolves the particle within
a duration of 1.5·10−2 µs.
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FIG. 9. Hydrogen concentration profiles from 3D diffusion
equation.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this work, we studied the process dissolution of tita-
nium ejecta particles in warm dense hydrogen at megabar
pressure. The presented approach shows that the process
can be described by diffusion law at T > 3 · 103 K and
megabar pressure. Furthermore, the limit of saturation
for titanium was absent i.e. all available titanium in the
system was completely dissolved in hydrogen, occupying
the entire volume of the computational cell. The final
state of the Ti-H system was found as a homogenized
fluid with completely dissolved titanium particles. In
the case of ejecta particles with a radius of 1 µm, we
found that complete dissolution occurs within 1.5 · 10−2
µs. This result can be generalized to a wider range of
pressures and temperatures where titanium and hydro-
gen are atomic fluids.
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